Abstract. In Mobile Ad hoc networks (MANETs), advanced routing metrics use Link Quality Estimators (LQE) for making routing decisions. To be efficient and in a strong interaction with the physical layer transmission conditions, the accuracy and the reactivity of LQE used by metrics are crucial for maintaining connectivity. Current LQE estimates the link quality into a single value. This method limits the accuracy of the estimators, especially in highly volatile environments such as VANETs in urban environments. In this paper we propose multi-estimators LQE approach that provides both a better link quality and a link behavior assessment. These novel estimators deal with LQE requirements, reactivity, stability and accuracy to become a reliable LQE. We evaluate they reactivity and accuracy with realistic physical layer and mobility patterns and also found their forecasting properties.
Introduction
Link quality estimation is one of the main concerns for applications running in Mobile Ad-Hoc Networks (MANET), Vehicular (VANET) and emerging Unmanned System networks. In such networks, the radio signal is affected by several phenomena including shadowing, fading and Doppler effect which degrade its quality. Resulting perturbations contribute to undermine current algorithms, that impact applications performances. For instance, routing protocols often rely on link quality estimations to select reliable links and maintain efficient network operation. Link quality estimation also plays a significant role in topology discovery mechanisms to build a neighborhood knowledge. However the lossy and the dynamic behavior of the links makes this task non trivial.
In the past, several research papers have been focused on the design of link quality estimators and have tackled some received wisdoms. Firstly, empirical studies have shown the absence of correlation between the link quality and the distance between nodes [1]. Secondly, the transitional phase of link quality is often longer than expected and characterized by a significant level of unreliability and asymmetry [16] . Thirdly, the correlation between the Packet Reception Ratio (PRR) and the physical information (i.e. RSSI, SNR and LQI) is not easily . It is therefore important to take into account these observations to design effective metrics.
Fast ETX (F-ETX) is a novel metric [3] that uses dynamic windows size to sense the link and overcomes intrinsic limitations of static window size and empirical filters such as EWMA. As a result, F-ETX performs better than current ETX based metrics. Even if the metric reacts quickly to persistent changes, transient fluctuations also affects the estimation. F-ETX features make it reactive but instable in some situations. We observed in our experimentations that F-ETX provides additional information about link features not yet characterized. This paper completes [3] by providing an extended version of F-ETX combining additional companion-metrics to give a multi faced assessment in order to make the metric stable, reactive and accurate. Additionally, it shows the companionmetrics ability to provide reliable predictions of link quality.
The remainder of this paper is divided into five parts. Section 2 reviews current techniques to estimate the quality of a link. Section 3 gives the F-ETX technical background. Section 4 presents the design of the predictive companion-metrics. Section 5 shows a comparative evaluation of our estimators with other metrics. Section 6 concludes this paper and opens up new perspectives.
Related Work
Effective link measurement is a fundamental building block in wireless networks and especially if the propagation channel is subject to important variations. This section summarizes current wireless link quality estimation techniques and point out the main challenges of this hot topic.
Logical Information as Link Quality Metrics
Traditional metrics in wired networks, (i.e. hop count) fail to give an estimation on the paths reliability in wireless networks. De Couto et al. have suggested the Expected Transmission Count (ETX) metric [6] , which combines forward and backward packet reception to compute a packet delivery success probability. Draves et al [7] have experimented four type of metrics (ETX, hop count, Perhop Round Trip Time and Per-hop Packet Pair Delay) through a test bed placed in an indoor environment. They observed that ETX performs better than the others but in a mobility case, the performance of the hop count metric exceeds the ETX metric. Due to fixed size window based estimation, we showed [3] a short window size leads to a reactive estimation, while a larger window size reduces its agility. The Required Number of Packet (RNP) metric suggested by Cerpa et al [5] performs at MAC layer and counts the average number of packet retransmissions required to deliver it successfully. They observed the temporal properties of low power wireless links and described the usefulness of such a metric to measure the link quality compared to reception rate (RR). Unlike the RR information, RNP metric takes into account the underlying distribution of
